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Grammar Quiz _____ / 20 pts

1- Complete with the correct containers or kinds of the following words.(3.5 pts)
a- ______________________________ lightning.
b- ______________________________ furniture.
c- ______________________________ bread.
d- ______________________________ thunder.
e- ______________________________ toothpaste.
f- ______________________________ soccer.
g- ______________________________ water.
2- Error Analysis: underline the mistake(s) you find in each sentence and correct it
(them) in the space provided.(5 pts)
a- There’s too few butter in this sandwich; I can’t eat them! Please put some more!
_____________________________________________________________
b- What time did you got there yesterday? We wait for you for a hour!
_____________________________________________________________
c- How many orange juice do you want?
_____________________________________________________________
d- United States is a beautifull country.
_____________________________________________________________
e- He is not married and hasn’t got no childs.
_____________________________________________________________
3- Put the following verbs in the correct tense.(7 pts)
a- It’s good to meet you here. We ________________________(not to see) each other
yesterday!

b- Last week, I _______________________ (to find out) who _______________________
(to buy) my old car.
c- Shakira ______________________ (to be) a popular Colombian singer. She
________________________ (to sing) in Paris this week.
d- Last Sunday, we ________________________ (not to have) much time to talk. He
____________________________(to come) in just while I ________________________
(to leave).
e- I __________________________ (not to call) him yesterday because I
____________________________ (to study).
f- We _________________________ (to redecorate) our house , so we won’t have enough
money to travel.
g- We regularly __________________________ (to meet) to play the guitar together.
h- He was dizzy. He ________________________ (to work) on the computer all night.
i- When she was young, she ________________________ (to dance) a lot.
4- Fill in the blanks with: a , an, some, any, a little, a few, much, many and a lot of.
Use every word once.(4.5 pts)
a- There is _______________ coke in the fridge. There are 1000 cans.
b- I ate ______________ bars of chocolate yesterday, so I went to the doctor because I had
a stomachache.
c- Have we got _______________ milk?
No, we’ve got to buy _____________.
d- How _____________ bread have they got?
e- I have ___________ fountain pen and _________ ink eraser in my pencil case.
f- He is a poor man. He has got ____________ money but he is happy.
g- We need to buy more sandwiches because we only have ____________.

